WELCOME TO

CLUB SIX TWENTY
Get ready to leave your troubles at the door and immerse yourself

in the unique and wonderful world of Club Six Twenty.

We promise to show you a good time!

Club Six Twenty is created by The Six Twenty. This event

is

part

of

Unlocking

performance

across

The

Doors,

a

Sunderland

programme

of

live

commissioned

by

After the event we’d love to hear what

you thought on social media using the

hashtags:

Sunderland Culture.

#CLUBSIXTWENTY
Unlocking the Doors is supported using public funding by

the National Lottery through Arts Council England.

#UNLOCKINGSUNDERLAND

We are The Six Twenty. We make head-banging new theatre and creative happenings. Live and loud, it’s

theatre for a good night out.

Setting fire to what theatre can be, we believe it should begin well before the curtain rises and long

after it drops. We fuse new writing, live music, devised and verbatim theatre to make projects that are

relevant and responsive to the modern world.

We tour throughout the UK to theatres, outdoor spaces and unexpected places. The Six Twenty is an

associate company of Live Theatre (Newcastle, UK).

CLUB SIX TWENTY
WAS MADE POSSIBLE THANKS TO:

SUNDERLAND CULTURE brings together Wearside’s most important cultural assets and activities and

works to realise the ambition of a city brimming with creative potential. They deliver the creative

programme in National Glass Centre, Northern Gallery for Contemporary Art, Sunderland Museum &

Winter Gardens, Arts Centre Washington and The Fire Station, as well as with communities across the

city. In late 2021, they look forward to launching Sunderland’s newest performance venue, with the

opening of a brand-new auditorium at The Fire Station.

Sunderland Culture comprises the three main funders of arts provision in the city, Sunderland City

Council, University of Sunderland and Sunderland Music, Arts and Culture (MAC) Trust into a single,

independent,

and

resilient

delivery

model.

In

2018,

they

became

an

Arts

Council

England

National

Portfolio Organisation. Their mission is to improve life for everyone in Sunderland through culture.
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given the chance to flourish and where everyone

Catapult North East Tees Valley, which is part of

of us has access to a remarkable range of high-

the national Digital Catapult network.

quality cultural experiences.

They invest public money from Government and

The National Lottery to help support the sector

and to deliver this vision.

CLUB SIX TWENTY
WAS MADE POSSIBLE THANKS TO:

www.sunderlandculture.org.uk

@sunderlandculture

@sunderlandculture

@SundCulture
#CLUBSIXTWENTY

#UNLOCKINGSUNDERLAND

ARTIST LINE UP
The Six Twenty make head-banging theatre for a good night out. This isn’t

sit down, shut up theatre, this should be enjoyed at maximum volume!

www.thesixtwenty.com

@thesixtwenty

@thesixtwenty

@thesixtwenty

Ronan works across print, screen and multi-sensory installations, which

encourage audiences to interact and alter the artwork in real time.

www.ronandevlin.com

@ronandevlinartist

@ronandevlinartist

@ronandevlin

PICNIC are an upbeat, colourful, sax-driven funk-pop band from the sunny

suburbs of Sunderland.

www.picnictheband.com

@picnicbanduk

@picnicbanduk

@picnicbanduk

Jo is an analogue photograph fanatic! She uses alternative printmaking and

photographic processes to create participatory installations.

www.maverickbeyond.com

@maverickart

@johowellphotography

@maverickart

#CLUBSIXTWENTY

#UNLOCKINGSUNDERLAND

MXYM is a singer, songwriter and multi instrumentalist, who's work is a

Frankenstein blend of Rock, Shock and Emo Glamour.

www.mxym.bandcamp.com

@themxym

@themxym

@themxym

Uncaged are a Sunderland-based, female-led, aerial trio who create

empowering, moving and exciting aerial theatre.

@uncaged_aerial_theatre

@uncagedaerial

@uncagedaerialtheatre

Gladys is a geriatric twink of talent! Originally from Sunderland, now Drag

Royalty at only 87 years young she's here to bring the glamour!

@thegladysduffy

@thegladysduffy

@thegladysqueen

Merlin is a trans-cat-Dad and Digital Creative from West Yorkshire who’s

editing style is a moreish mix of VHS analogue glitch and clean-cut quality.

www.merlinmee.com

@merlin.mee

@merlinmee

@merlinmee

Not Just A Pretty Facepaint is make-up artist to the stars. She reimagines

art by using people instead of canvas to create her masterpieces.

www.notjustaprettyfacepaint.co.uk

@notjustaprettyfacepaint

@notjustaprettyfacepaint

@prettyfacepaint

